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barbie and her sisters meet a young boy named eric at the barn who is going to fight for the horse that he thinks is his. barbie tells eric that
he doesn't own the horse and that she'll help find the horse and eric welcomes barbie. at school, barbie and her friends skipper and chelsea
discover that skipper has lost her horse and is wishing to find it, thus begins the journey to find eric's horse. however, eric's mother goes to

school and scares chelsea and herself away from the horse, but barbie will not give up easily. not only that but the girls notice that eric's
horse is a type of horse that they've never seen before. barbie and her friends decide to go to the house of the man they believe to be the

horse's owner and find out that he is actually the son of philippe's instructor and friend who is also the owner of the horses that are actually
at the barn. the girls learn that they've crossed many obstacles before they get the horse and they befriend an old man named enzo who
helps them with their journey. barbie begins to realize that she likes enzo and the girls make friends with him. the girls ride their horses to

skipper's house and they all meet up there. barbie learns that a long time ago a fairy princess named mariposa made a vow that she
wouldn't have children until a prince turned up and asked her to marry him. the fairy princess got tired of waiting and in secret, the fairy

princess decided to break her promise and have a baby. however, the fairy princess lost control of the baby and it ended up on an island. at
the end of her semester, skipper and barbie borrow their cousins bikes to ride to the school's mysterious clubhouse, a place where the

coolest kids hang out. skipper goes to get some treats for their horses, and gets thrown in the basement. but luckily she discovers a secret
tunnel to the world above. someone who lives in the clubhouse must be playing tricks on skipper. she wants to know whose playing games,

but shes trapped with some weird kids. how will she escape?
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